Brisbane Thirsty Hash
House Harriers
“Thank God It’s Thirstday”
(Members $25 ½ year; $7 a week; Visitors; $9 a week)

Website:
Email:
GM:
Run Time:
Run Number:
Hare:
Venue:
Scribe:

http://www.brisbanethirstyhash.net
onsecbrisbanethirstyhash@gmail.com
Dog
6:30 pm start Thursday
1033 – 6 June 2019
Tail
Schnitz Restaurant Newmarket
Chupa Chup & Darren

Hares, please email your run details to the On Sec for listing in the trash.
The first road to cross old Edmonston st was a hairy experience with some walkers wanting
not to return to there dinner table feed.
It was said the runners were on a wild goose chase and didn't hear the directions across the
park, waiting at the drink stop they were a no show to.
Growler speed up to a fernetic pace we were sure to out walk a wondering bun grab.
Birthdays were had radar and tail, there was tall talk about sheep and 64.
Growler was visiting with his beer and brewery talk about the 6th July, there will be no trump
needed as enough idiots will attend.
Charges were had, Kama Sutra was charged for not letting chupa chup in on the hash notes
required the week before your walk, Kama Sutra boosted about her drinking arm skills.
Something about showing the women how its done...
Lilo was charged with flashing on the weekend gone with a lot of lumpy talk.
The talk was that reverse charges should apply.
Horse was working on his dick and slipped and fell on his dick.
There were some twinzies two lips and high time.
Robinson cruiso was a bimbo for a night
Posthumous charge goes to growler for being on the phone during the circle.
Has anyone seen that guy since he parked in a one way dead end street with his camper.
He may need a hand.
By Darren (yet to be responsible for a name)
This week’s run:
Darling and co, 157 Given Terrace PADDINGTON.
On On,
Chupa Chup

Brisbane Thirsty Hash
House Harriers
“Thank God It’s Thirstday”
(Members $25 ½ year; $7 a week; Visitors; $9 a week)

Upcoming Runs
Run #
1034

Date
13/06/2019

1035

20/06/2019

1036

27/06/2019

Venue
Darling and Co
157 Given Terrace PADDINGTON
King’s Curry Hut
Crn of Telegraph and Norris Rd
Bracken Ridge
?????

Hares
Chupa Chup &
Darren

Sherbet

Captain Ned

Upcoming Events (details on website.)
June 15
July 12-14
July 27

Halfway Cocktail Party
Two Lips Camping Weekend
SEQ Combined – Wild Wild West Bash

